
RCK400 
CATCH CAN 
for Isuzu Light Diesel Trucks

The workhorse of the 
Japanese Truck market is the 
ISUZU N Series 4HK1.
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The problem is the N Series were not 
fitted with a factory PCV filter, overtime 
the oil vapour “blow-by” oil soaks engine 
air intake components, cooler pipes, 
turbocharger, exhaust and EGR valves 
this causes 
carbon build 
up, this results 
in loss of 
power and fuel 
efficiency.

The solution is fitting a Ryco RCK400 catch can kit. 
By plumbing in a PCV filter you now collect the “blow by”  
and greatly reduce your maintenance cost, extend the 
life of the engine and protect your investment.

The RCK400 kit includes 
everything to do the job and can 
be installed in 30 minutes.

  
View on 

      youtube.com/RycofiltersAUS



Available from your Ryco Filter stockist today.
 
Australia: Telephone 1800 804 541 or www.rycofilters.com.au
New Zealand: Telelphone 0800 838 222 or www.ryco.co.nz

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

RCK400 CATCH CAN KIT FOR ISUZU LIGHT DIESEL TRUCKS

PRODUCT SNAPSHOT 
Suitable for:
•  Isuzu N Series with 4HK1 engine,  

2008 to 2018
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A Ryco Crankcase filter assembly prevents crankcase gases from contaminating engine air intake  

components, reducing efficiency and leading to expensive maintenance.

The rate at which the catchcan will capture contaminants and the 300ml sump require draining will vary 

greatly depending on the age and condition of the engine.

Replacement Element
RCC151F
Interchangeable with: LC7201x  
The element is made from  
specialized high efficiency coalescing 
filter media.  
The element is not washable or 
reusable.

Specialized high efficiecy coalescing filter media

Provides optimal oil separation

Removes other contaminants from  
the crank case emissions down to 1 micron

Keeps the EGR valve clean

Designed and engineered  
by Ryco in Australia

Kit includes:

Specifically designed PCV hoses x 2
Additional length of PCV hose 
 (1000mm) x 1

Straight hose joiner x 2
25 mm ID hose clamps x 2

RCC151F replacement element 
(fitted in Catchcan)

RCC351 crankcase assembly 

Universal e-coated mounting bracketM8x35mm (High Strength) Bolts,  
Flange Nuts, Washers & Zip Ties


